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IVI News Updates

DESRIST 2015
Early Bird Registration
Now Open!

Stay Connected
IVI Spring Summit 2015 Review
Delivering Business Performance through Capability Management
IVI was delighted to hold it's recent Spring Summit in New York which
was kindly hosted by BNY Mellon in it's Manhattan offices. The event
explored "Delivering Business Performance through Capability
Management" and included speakers and panelists from organizations
such as TAC Internatonal, Intel, BNY Mellon, The Boston Consulting
Group, SQS, DTCC and EY. Read more
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IVI is part of the Grand Coalition for Digital
Jobs, a European Commission funded
campaign, to address the ICT skills gap in
Europe through taking action in the
following key areas: ICT & Training,
Mobility, Certification, Awareness Raising
and New Forms of ICT Education. We have produced a booklet
describing the value of this campaign for the full range of stakeholders
and explaining how people can get involved. For more information email
clare.thornley@nuim.ie and to download the booklet click here

New MSc in IT Enabled Innovation
Maynooth University and the IVI are launching a new Masters
programme in IT-Enabled Innovation. The course will start in September
2015. The new course will include topics such as IT Governance,
Performance and Risk, Digital Enablement and Digital Leadership. The
course will familiarise students with the IT-CMF and help develop their
capacity to lead IT both as a function and as a key transformational force
within an organisational context.
For further details view the MSc IT Enabled Innovation brochure
or the website

DESRIST 2015
21st & 22nd May, Clontarf Castle,
Dublin
Accelerating Dialogue with Industry
through Design Science Research
The tenth DESRIST conference will bring
together researchers and practitioners engaged in all aspects of design
science research, with a special emphasis on nurturing the symbiotic
relationship between design science researchers and practitioners.
See our brochure for more information or for registration please click
here

IVI Member-Engaged White Paper and Executive Briefing
Writing Initiative
Over the past three years, IVI has written, and published on the IVI
website approximately 40 IVI Executive Briefings and White Papers,
focused on topics central to the effective management of IT for business
value. These publications have been authored by both IVI researchers,
and industry partners. We now seek to even further expand on this
Professional Publication writing initiative, through greater engagement
with our Member ecosystem. For further details please click here
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